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Summary box

 ► The quantity of knowledge produced by the research 
community in Low and Middle-Income Countries 
(LMICs) has increased substantially in recent years.

 ► Knowledge producers may consider their research 
relevant for the policy and practice community but 
knowledge consumers often question the utility of 
this research in real-world policymaking.

 ► Bridging the gap between these ‘two communities’ 
is critical to attaining universal health coverage and 
sustainable development goals through high per-
forming primary healthcare (PHC) systems.

 ► An emerging PHC global research consortium can 
help bridge this gap and produce acceptable contex-
tual evidence for PHC performance improvements in 
LMICs.

We had done so much work, earned recogni-
tion, but solved nobody’s problem.

           (Dr Abhay Bang)1

InTroduCTIon
World leaders reconvened at the 40th anni-
versary of the 1978 Alma Ata declaration to 
renew their commitment to primary health-
care (PHC) as the key to attaining Health 
for All, the goals of universal health coverage 
(UHC) and the sustainable development 
goals (SDGs).2 Among affirmations made 
was the commitment to apply knowledge in 
order to support multisectoral stakeholder 
collaborations to strengthen PHC systems. 
The Declaration of Astana recognised that 
effective knowledge generation and transla-
tion strategies focused on PHC are critical to 
attaining these global goals. This recognition 
echoes a global call for evidence-informed 
healthcare policy and decision-making for 
over two decades.3

However, one challenge is Nathan Caplan’s 
theorised ‘two communities’: the research 
community (knowledge producers) and 
the policy/practice community (knowledge 
consumers), each with intrinsically different 
perspectives and priorities.4 The association 
between evidence and policy is not always 
rational or sequential, given that researchers 
may not produce the evidence and knowl-
edge needed, policymakers may not always 
choose to take evidence-informed actions, or 
may choose to use evidence in ways unaccept-
able to researchers such as to support prede-
termined positions or decisions.5 The recent 
World Report on Health Policy and Systems 
Research also noted that the evidence-pol-
icy-implementation continuum is quite 

fragmented as practitioners operate across 
various paradigms, organisational structures 
and tiers, and the evidence produced is not 
always aligned with priority knowledge gaps.6 
This gap hampers the ability of new evidence 
to be used to address the persisting poor 
performance of health systems and to achieve 
the promise of UHC and the SDGs.7 Conse-
quently, improving the relationship between 
the two communities is critical to encour-
aging the production of knowledge that is 
needed and utilisation of this newly produced 
evidence in policy planning and implementa-
tion.5 8 Recently, there have been global efforts 
to bridge the research-policy-implementation 
gap but significant work is still needed in how 
research is prioritised, produced and used.9

The quantity of knowledge produced 
by the research community in LMICs has 
increased substantially in recent years, which 
in theory should accelerate uptake given local 
production.10 However, while these knowl-
edge producers may consider their research 
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relevant for the policy and practice community, policy-
makers and implementers often still question the utility 
of this research in real-world policymaking and not 
reflecting the need for local contextualisation.6 There-
fore, in order to achieve the Astana declaration goals and 
broader SDG and UHC, it is crucial for the global health 
community to strengthen existing and develop new 
models to ensure that the knowledge produced reflects 
the needs of policymakers and implementers and is trans-
lated effectively into action. One approach is improving 
the partnership and dialogue between PHC researchers, 
policymakers, providers and other interest groups to 
produce and apply the new knowledge needed. Another 
important action is to develop new pathways and commu-
nities of researchers needed to prioritise and produce 
the knowledge needed.11

BrIdgIng The gap: The value of a new gloBal phC 
ConSorTIum
Given the importance of PHC in the attainment of UHC 
and the SDGs, one of these recent efforts in LMICs has 
been the work to develop a new global research consor-
tium with the goal of producing prioritised evidence 
that is relevant to policymakers and implementers 
seeking to improve PHC systems and delivery. The idea 
for this proposed PHC measurement and implemen-
tation consortium emerged from work by the Primary 
Healthcare Performance Initiative (PHCPI, www. improv-
ingPHC. org) which recognised the knowledge gaps in 
how to measure and improve key functions of PHC in 
LMICs. The consortium is designed to be an interdis-
ciplinary global research network prioritising LMIC 
leadership and including researchers and policymakers 
from academic institutions, government agencies, inter-
national organisations and non-governmental organ-
isations. The diverse nature of a consortium based in 
LMICs partnering with researchers across high-income, 
middle-income and low-income countries, creates an 
opportunity to close this research-policy-implementation 
gap in PHC. Further, it creates a platform for harnessing 
the resources needed to generate and translate coun-
try-prioritised, policy-relevant evidence to support better 
measurement, implementation and improvement efforts 
for PHC in LMICs. The consortium also has the potential 
to build needed capacity in LMICs to increase leadership 
and capacity for future work.

Building on the PHCPI framework and a scoping review 
of existing PHC research,12 the effort identified four 
priority research areas where there were gaps in measure-
ment and improvement knowledge. Quality, safety and 
performance Management; PHC policies and gover-
nance; organisation and models of care; PHC financing. 
Work was funded to complete evidence gap maps and 
a multi country prioritisation process described in the 
introduction to this supplement.

This supplement is a compendium of outcomes of these 
foundational processes. It presents findings on knowledge 

gaps relating to PHC from diverse LMIC contexts such 
as sub-Saharan Africa and the Asia-Pacific regions and 
Central and Latin America. The findings presented 
and the questions raised in the articles are important to 
catalyse a contextual agenda for the consortium as well as 
inform broader research efforts targeting PHC improve-
ment. For example, a systematic scoping review by Bresick 
and colleagues revealed a paucity of validated measures 
and fit-for-purpose instruments, as well as poor suitability 
of identified evidence base to inform the design of perfor-
mance measurements and management policies and 
programme in LMICs (Bresick et al, 2019). Another study 
conducted by Angell et al seeking to generate a stake-
holder-led research agenda in the area of PHC financing 
revealed a disparity between research questions priori-
tised by stakeholders and existing questions addressed by 
current research (Angell et al, 2019). The findings from 
the articles included in this supplement reinforce the 
necessity for consortium that can drive evidence-informed 
decision making and PHC performance improvements 
through a better and more inclusive approach to deter-
mining what research is needed as well as how it should be 
done. Also importantly, the series of studies set a founda-
tional agenda for the consortium to focus on context-spe-
cific evidence related to the most effective approaches for 
improving PHC performance in LMICs.

The issues raised in this supplement reflect my 
thoughts and experiences as an actor in both the knowl-
edge producing and the knowledge consuming commu-
nities. Working in Nigeria’s PHC policy space, I have 
been concerned that policy decisions are often made 
without utilisation of contextual evidence. On the other 
hand, being affiliated with research institutions across 
the sub-Saharan Africa, I also find that knowledge being 
produced is often skewed to address areas of interest 
to funders and researchers rather than the priority 
knowledge needs of the research consumers. It is there-
fore important that stakeholders across the knowledge 
production to consumption spectrum interact effectively 
to harmonise and contextualise priority areas so as to 
streamline funding accordingly.

For the consortium to be effective, focus must also be 
given to improving capacity within and across countries 
given the diversity in resources and research experience; 
ensuring an appropriate interdisciplinary/functional 
mix (such as academia, service providers, policymakers 
and implementers); as well as to the importance of an 
LMIC driven prioritisation and production. If successful, 
this research consortium can produce the knowledge and 
insights needed by policymakers and implementers to 
know how to better identify and address the quality gaps 
in PHC and accelerate the work needed to ensure that 
UHC has the quality, effectiveness, equity and sustain-
ability needed.

ConCluSIon
The emerging research consortium seeks to answer 
key questions on how to understand and overcome 
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both cross-cutting and context specific bottlenecks to 
PHC. While serving as a knowledge translation plat-
form, it should also address the capacity to implement 
evidence-informed strategies, which is noted to be a defi-
ciency in many PHC delivery systems.7 13–15 Thus, a system 
is desired that not only translates the ‘science-derived knowl-
edge’ from researchers to evidence users, but also converts 
this to the ‘practical art of implementation’ required to 
make the impact. In this way, actual problems will be 
solved following the interlocking activities of knowledge 
producers and knowledge users: the two becoming one 
community.
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